
Letters 

An Alternative Explanation of the 
Psychotropic Effect of Niacin in 
Schizophrenia 

Berry (1993, 1993) theorizes that a selenium 
transport protein might be defective in a sub-type 
of schizophrenia with consequent low levels of 
selenium in the body and the brain. If this is the 
case this might explain why niacin is an effective 
treatment in schizophrenia. 

The metabolism of selenium involves its 
methylation (Palmeretal., 1969; Byard, 1969). The 
methylation of selenium is considered to be of 
toxicological significance (Chen and Whanger, 
1993). A methyl acceptor such as niacin might very 
well reduce the methylation of selenium and hence 
prolong selenium's action in the body, and indeed 
research has shown that blood selenium levels are 
significantly and positively correlated with niacin 
levels — p less than or equal to 0.005 (Shultz and 
Leklem, 1993). If the theory put forward by Berry 
is correct niacin might have its therapeutic effect in 
schizophrenia because it prevents the metabolism 
of selenium and hence prolongs its action. 

The theory is easily testable. If schizophrenics in 
the United States have whole blood selenium levels 
below .100 ug Se/ml then this would suggest that 
selenium metabolism in schizophrenia is abnormal. 

The 1989 RDA for selenium was set to saturate 
glutathione peroxidase production (Levander 1991) 
and glutathione peroxidase production plateaus at 
.100 ug Se/ml (Thomson et al., 1977; Thomson et 
al., 1993). North America is a high selenium area 
and diets in North America will as a rule provide 
the selenium needed to saturate glutathione 
peroxidase production (Levander 1991). If 
schizophrenics present with whole blood selenium 
levels below .100 ug Se/ml then possibly these 
patients have a defect in a selenium transport 
protein and niacin by preventing the methylation of 
selenium might thereby have its antischizophrenic 
effect. 

The selenium status of mineral and vitamin-free 
schizophrenics should be investigated. 
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